With flawless looks and down-to-earth price points, July faucets make breathtaking part of every day.

**Single-Handle Control**
Single-handle faucets allow you to control water volume and temperature with a single handle. They’re designed for sinks with a single-hole or, when combined with an escutcheon plate, for sinks with three centerset holes.

**Premium Materials Backed by Kohler Co.**
Between the ceramic disc valves, fired nearly diamond-hard, and the brass faucet body, the July faucet collection delivers a lifetime of dependability.*

**Finish Options:**
- Polished Chrome (-CP)
- Brushed Chrome (-G)

**Quick Installation**
Features pre-attached supply lines

**Lasting Finishes**
Resist corrosion & wear

**WaterSense®-labeled 1.5-gpm faucets** use at least 30% less water than standard 2.2 gpm faucets while still meeting strict performance guidelines.

Faucets with lever, wristblade, blade, cross/six-prong or T-handles and Touchless products displaying the “ADA” symbol or stating “ADA-compliant” will comply with the actuation force Accessibility Guidelines, Section 309 Operation, of the Act.

*KOHLER faucets carry a Lifetime Limited Warranty for as long as the original consumer/purchaser owns his or her home. Faucets used in commercial settings carry a Kohler One-Year Limited Warranty. For complete warranty information, see your nearest KOHLER dealer, visit KOHLER.com/Warranty or call 1-800-4-KOHLER.